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Ur •At .it «'.-;aa< place *rb«f*
iw o wills were i/yittapdiHg, i(r[fipg
pad) to impose upon ttu) atii#f it*
conception of what w*s right, faIf,
Just, and Inevitable.

It was as if bar mind **r«» photo*
graphic plate upon which two SOOBOS
Jiad been developed: one wherein her
common self of everyday was resting
securely at home, one in whieh that
wild other self of tier dreams dis-
puted hotly with the man she loved,
in surroundings strange to both selves
tlji that hour.

flf tty two scene*, the stranger was

the stronger; ft) tyr fotejret was cen-

tred therein, and all pthef tytty?
ware negligible beside the Issue yf thty
struggle, since that issue must he
(tpis slip icapw tty paaaiopato certi-
tude) nothing lass than lift<*f death,
life With love or death with Sham*.

And she was racked with the im-
perative need of making I*OPOof* un-
derstand that Mario waa right, that

UO good could coma of standing out
against him. that nothing but good
could come of yielding to his Insist-
ence, the fruit of his great lore and
greater wisdom. Peretpla*»*e of her

JjQdJly environ meat waa waning swlft-

fv: with'W) % «rengt)i ft* was will-
ing herself beck f* fonmefp ; . •

The telephone began fgaie ft gib-
hur, in short, strident bsr«t* of sound
demand log tyf fetyd.

aim faltered, heal to tod, tpekty hack. (
In bitter resentment, she t»d*rstoo<l
eh« could go no further,

nothing, till that ln«en*#t» thing bad

been silenced.
In sleep-waklag. the girl reseed with j

measured movement* that coat ber ln-
cetculable effort, sat up na tho aids

of tty bed. drew tpe tetupturn* to hot.

It continued to tyatter angrily dll tbs

ftcelver was actually at her ear and
ahetydsgbU "HelloJ”

Pft pf the enigma night Philip

JPosdlck's vplcr crlfd : “FrtOClH» fit •
Bha answered without emotion:

“Tea. Philip." ,

-pid I wake you up? Sorry! 1 had

to. piston t° ro c Prtscllta: Tvs aeeo
Leonora! I saw her In the street, fol-
lowed her for blocks, lost her when
•he entered a tenement: and now Pm

on the watch, waiting for bar t* come
out I had to he snre you were at

tioUe-Hwfe—*o I called UP I
pay station. A'r*’jtta Sir rfMStMTr !r

Tp?. Philip."
*An» you f)Tlfte awakes Ton don’t

seem to understand- 1 fell fflfl, i tyr 9
p»*en Leonora —th# girl pen dream
•bout—a living woman so like you I
couldn’t at first believe |t wasn’t you
In disguise!” t

“Yes, Philip ”

“So now you needn’t worry any
more. I’m on the right track at last.

The problem will be solved la n* time,
bhce I clap my eyes aa that glri
kjgaln. 'T ’ ***

*Yes. Philipp

“Priscilla! Can’t yon any anything
else? Is anything the mettorf’

“No, Philip . . ohe pursued In
the same level aeowta. speaking
slowly, as if with difficulty finding
words: “I am quite ail right . . .

I ... am safe with Mario now
. . . Mario will taka good car# of
me. Good-night”

Without waiting for hta reply, she
tying up the receiver replaced the tele-
phone on this bediidii : ataMl' sighed,
knd again stretched dot upon the bed.

Immediately deep sleep enfolded
ber senses like a warm cloud of dark-
ness, and her soul farad forth onre
more on its far qncut.

VII. BURREMDM.
Out of that blank void glow light

and shade in a nebulous swirl as form-
less patches. Only by slow degrees

did it subside, ' J|< **em«d ftog ’ty*?*
one dared open bye* again- The'first
thing recognised was the concerned
dark face of Mario . . .

She was in one of the Mg leather
chairs. Mario knelt with as arm round

her shoulders, lifting them forward a
trifle that she might drink with more
ease from the glass of dark red wine
Which be wag -offering her- *

•• “Drink before you" tty to tfiUp’’ ID*
tone waa tenderly tmpetnttve. With
an insistence as gentle he praised the
glass to her lips. She drank, grate-

fully draining the glare

"Excellent!" Mario let her head
back to the cushion, cow. pot the glam

pride, retnrapd, ~fm (M M*
Stronger, eh?”

”

‘Toff
"

She nodded, but her ymlip wga fill)
bewildered.

’

“What happened. Mario? I felt as
funny, all of a sudden. Jori when the
telephone began to ring: end than .

..

I don’t seem to remember.”
“Don’t you know yon fgtgfmjr
‘?fainted T” She storied 1 tafififtant

ly. “But 1 never la ms 'lift! Whir
Should I faint? I’m alt right."

In proof of this aseeritan she sank
weakly back.

“You afe overwrought.” Mario
! drew up a chair and sat down. “For

j days you have been living at high nerv-
j ous tension, never knowing what fa
tallty the next hour might bring forth.
Tonight, against your wish and judg-

, ment, you came out to meet a man
, you feat- and loathe —braving the
peril of arrest as well as the hrutali

;ty Os this storm. Your clothing is
j wet through, you are shivering. You
Suffered a shock at meeting me by
chance. Then we quarreled . .

He lifted her hands to his lips, one after
the other. "The sum of
nervous and emotional stress was too

much. Leonora; you fainted without
a sign of warning. 1 caught you bare-
ly In time."

“I suppose I must’ve, if you say so,
Mario-. . . But 1 don’t understand.
I remember our rowing—”

“Think of that no more,” Mario
pleaded and, at the same time, in-
sisted. “You and 1 must never quar-
rel. There can he no excuse for mis-
understanding when our hearts are

one," fifie nodded meekly. “TeT! me
one thing only," be pursued. Her
eyes promised. “Who is PhilipY"

“Philip?” Her look was completely
blank, "J don’t know any Philip . ,

"You are sure?" Intent search of
her face satisfied him, “Strange! In
your faint you spoke that uame, as
If you were talking In your sleep;
you said distinctly: ‘Yes. Philip;’ and
again: ‘No, Philip ... lam safe
with Mario, now.’ ”

“I don’t know." She drew a hand
“'And .vet '. V’j !

IPs funny . .
. llkp an echo, what ypu

toy 1 said.’’
“No matter." With decision the |

Spaniard dismissed the puzzle, took
per bunds In u finn grasp and held ,
her eyes with a g«ze earnest and
twwnawling, "far the present forge!
all that, forget everything but that

we are united now and forever. Noth- ,
Ing—nothing, Leonora—can come be-
tween us now. We cannot permit it,

we will not. Love such as ours is not
to be denied or paltered with upon
any conceivable consideration. As I
am wholjy yours, so you must hence-
forth he mine: and to us all the rest
must ty 'such stuff a§ dreams are
made of’ You understand that, Leo-
nora? I have your promise?"

tyver Blncp childhood had she so sur-
rendered to domination. But now . ~ j
She knew a strange, dear joy in sub-
mitting. She bowed her head, then
lifted It to show him adoring eyes.

"Yes, Mario . . .’’

“So that Is settled!”
Mario got up and strode into sty

bathroom. )Vater began to gush'loud-
ly Into the tub. He brought back h
fight, 'warm robe of fleecy stuff.

“You are cold and wet; a hot bath
tylll make you another woman. Then |
put this on- Meanwhile. I will find j
dyy clothing for you. and a cab. Tp- ;
flight yh'l sleep uptown: thp best pnd |
quietest hotel Ip the city will he the |
safest. In the learning I will call !
for yon; we will go to get the license j
for our marriage. By noop yoq will !
tie ni.v wife. By nightfall we will be J
far from New York.”

They kissed. Mario lifted her to j
her feet
' ’iThe'flnor latches of Itself. If any-
one knocks, pay no attention. I shall
bp hack In a few minutes, and have

fW MJP:"
In a staring daze, utterly an un-

thinking puppet of love and gratitude,

*he »flw him go, The sense of his
personality lingered, precious and com-
pelling: she did not feel alone.

She moved slowly toward the bath-
room, unconscious fingers loosening

her sqdden blouse. Finding the tpb
pjlhrty full, sh 4 shut Off the taps. Qnly
yrith the rilenop that followpd did ap-

preciation of her solitude come home.

Till then, in hpr wonder snd ‘foliKhl-
•lie had accepted without question thp •
easy explanation that Inez had lost
her way upon the roofs and brought
her to the wrong house.

Even so: Red must he hidden some-
where in the same block of tenements.
Suppose he were to learn where she
was now . . . Suppose Inez had not
blundered, but deliberately and with
pififiiiipn# Intent had Ifld' K£r‘ip Mgri'qS
theiri had gone to tell Red . , ,

Intuition linked the poles of fact
and surmise, completing the circuit of
conviction. Instantaneously Leonora
perceived with hideous clearness that
Inez had planned this in revenge for
the long series of defeats she had suf-
fered in their rivalry, something for
which Inez alone had been in the first
instance responsible. It was Inez wjio
had ’made flharlie hit the pipe toq

often, thus clearing the way for this
supreme trick of treachery. This made
It plain why Inez had not followed
to the door to Mario’s fiat, hut had
climbed back to the roof and shut the
trapdoor. Now Leonora no longer

guessed; she knew- Inez had gone
straightway to tell Red that
refusing tp answer hi§ call, had taken
refuge with Mario Instead.

Beyond shadow of reasonable doupf,
Red was even now on his way to make
good his threats.

What If he were lurking In the hall-
?ays of the lm---e. or in the dark of

PPflLf AUCTION SALE NO. $5

State School and Institutional Land,
State Land Department.

PHOENIX, Ailz., S.;pt. 10, 1020—In
conformity with cn« provisions of the
Public Land C°de of Arizona, ap-
proved June 26, 1915, and amend-
ments thereto; notice is hereby given
that the State of Arizona will sell at
Public Auction at 10 o’clock a. m.,
Tuesday, November 23, 1920, at tha
aeu*»y eourt hnusf at Nogales, Santa

“Where’S That o—n Wop?”

the’ street outside the door? And Ma-
rio going unsuspiciously to his
death . . .

Perhaps It was not yqt tqo, late tq
scream g warpipg flowq tbh stfilto -.- .

Madly Leonora ran tp the doo?-. tore
with trembling Anger* at the latch
and threw It open—to And Red attiwh
dig op thp threshold, g shape of grim-

mest menace, his slender, feline body
poised alertly, an sutomatic pistoi in
the hand at his right hip, an evil anarl
twisting IBs cruel Ups. murder In eyes
whose glance shot directly past the
girl to the room beyond.

Before she could lift a hand the
man darted in. caught her arm and
sent her reeling to the middle of
room and kicked the dopt to
hi»p.

11 -’-*«• "

Slie staggered agnlnst the table and
caught hold of it to save herself a
fall, farnehan was at her aide heforo
tiny sqpfid rquid !rime from Ups which
hi* hard palm sealed brutally. His
pistol nuzzled her bossom.

"One peep out of you—!” he rasped,
running eyes raked the room suspi-
ciously. “Where’s that d —n wop?"

*¦¦ -

(Gontinued ftmorrow.)

Cruz county, Arizona, tha
iproved and usimprovpd state
hool and institutional lands situated

in Santa Cruz county, to.wit;

In Township fifi Seath, Rang* IS
Hast.

Lota 5,6, 7,8, t, 18 W* NEK of
Sec, 19 containing 314.91 acres more

>r levs approised at $1184.00. Im-
roveemnnts claimed by James W

Hathaway, appraised a*

All of Sec. 82, containing <4O aerpa
nore or less, appraised at $2804.0#.

Impro ementz elpimpd ty W, & Bast,
vway, appraised at slofi4.fiQ.

WK Sec. 20, containing 820 scree
more or leea, appraised at $1182.00.
Improvements claimed by James W.
Hathaway, appraised at $128.80.

SEK es Sec. 20, containing
icres more or appraised fit
5576.00. Improvements dimed ty
Virginia Hathaway, appraisfid fit
$128.00.

NK; SEK Pee. 8», emrtaintng 410
acres more or less; appraised at $1728

mprovements claimed by Virginia
lafhavvaay, appraised at $266.00.

!n Township 24 South, Range IS Bari
All of See. 1 containing 840 seres

.tore or lees, sppmisad at $2804.08.
mprovementa ty*' sfi»*y'|.
saxon, appraised at s*B*7ft).

NVi of NWS Ree, 1« ritoftinlng |0
cres more or lee*, appndsed it $?••¦
mprovempnts claimed ty Anna H
iaxor., ppraiaseead at $408.89.

N%; NW% BW% See. 18 eaataia
>g 360 acres were or lew, appraised
t $1296.00 Imerevemente claimed
•y Aaua

544.00.
In vow iwhip 24 Ssatti, Range 14

Lots 6 6,7, in Rae. 8 ooatafah*
<27.51 acres more or teas, appraised
it s46'. 00. Impcovemente claimed ty
\nna H. Saxon, ppraisqd at

-cres more op lees, appraised fit sßs7
mprovemenft flfiimpd ty Aaafi H.
axon appraised at $804.00.

No bid for leea thn th* appeeiesd
valution will be considered.

A bid for any land upo* {fier,

.ire \mprovemenia, imiri earrj wskb
it a bid for the appraised vahje of the
mpso ementn thereon, and whieb
oust paid f«r la cask as provided
by law.

This depara ment reserves tike right
to rej et any and all bid*.

In fomatiofi regar-itng the land
and terms of sals may b# afc aimed
from the State Land Depart .Mat,
Phoenix, Arizona.

STATE LAND BBPARTMENT

By W. A. Moeur. Commiaricaar.
First pub. Sept. 18, *BB.

Last pub. Nav. 28, *2B

THE DAILY OASIS

Oasis Classified Ads
Rates:—l cent per word per single Insertion.

5 cents per word per week—6 insertions
15c per word per month—26 insertions

MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS PER AD.

90®®®®®®®®®®®®®!?
i MISCELLANEOUS S
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®''»

WANTED—Piano player permanent
position. Apply this morning,
Manager Star Theatre.

WANTED —Several energetic young
men to represent us in this city
and vicinity; the work consists of
soliciting, collecting, etc.; Salary
$30,00 weekly, excellent chances
for advancement. For particulars
write Continental Adjustment Com-
pany, Dept. 17, McKay Bldg.,
Portland, Oregon,

If it needs a working over phone
393—typewriters, guns, phonographs,
light machinery of all kinds. Yforh
guaranteed,

LOST —Silver mesh purse. Initialed !
“B-V Op read between Tucson and
Nogales. Address Bonnie Love,
Congress Hotel, Tucson.

WANTED Extra typewriter and
memmeograph work. Address P. O.
Box 1074, in care Oasis.

CRANK of Haynes automobile. Re-
turn to C. D. Rankins, 801 Morley, and j
receive the price of a new crank.

Spanish interpreter; long expert- '
once. Railway and Immigration Serif- .
ice. P-O, 27.

SPANISH INSTRUCTION WH)

kive forty lessons In Spanish In ex
rhauge for forty leasonn in English.

Adress P. O. Box 794, Nogales Aril

EXPERT at Government Income ‘fat
Report and Accountant dfisuee po.
sitio?* of bookkeeping or accoun'-
lp,g- Either temporary or perms-

nefit postion. Address C-4, Ip care
Oasis.

~SMREWAPn
-Between Nogale* sad Tucapfi.

on Tucson road a Red Lasthnr
suit rase containing ladies wearing
fippn •! and letters addressed U

Urn A. L. Bennett. FindT please
return to American Garage, Pata-
„onib and receive $2r » reward.

STATE OF ARIZONA
Office

ARIZQNA CORPORATION COM-
MISSION

United States of America,
Stfitf of Arizona.--*a,

The ARIZONA CORPORATION
COMMISSION does hereby certify
that the annexed is a true and com-
plete transcript of the

Articles of Incorporation
KEY CITY PUBLISHING COM-

•*‘ 'Janft '
Which were filed in tty of

said Corporation £oitynission ty the
25th dfiy of October, A. D. 1920, fit
10 o’clock a. m. as provided by (aw

Ip Testimony \Vtyf€of, The Ari-
zona Corporation Commission, by its
Chairman, has hereunto set it* hand
and affixed its Official Seal, Done
at the City of Phoenix, the Capitol,
this 25th day of October, A. D. 1920.
(SEAL)

Arizona Corporation Commission
AMOS

-

A phan-mfifi.
Attest.

A B. STELZER,
Secretary,

Articles of Incorporation
—of the -

KEY CITY PUBLISHING COM-
PANY

KNOW ALL MEN. BY THESE
PRESENT‘D 1 -i-

"

Thfit we, whose names are b :reto
subscribed, being desirous of form-
ing a corporation under the lav s of
the State of Arizona, have, for this
purpose voluntarily associated our-
selves together into a body corporate,
and do hereby make, execute and,
publish these Articles of tycpiAofS-
lion, and do tyrety certify:

"V
I,

The name of this corpo-ation and
by which It shall be authorized to
transact its business is KEf CITY
PUBLISHING COMPANY.

11.

The names of tye incorporators
are, J. & WIOE, W. F. CHENO-
WETH, i C. TOVREA, J. A. L-
GARRA, J. L, SCHLEIMER. ARCUS
REDDOCH ana B. F. HANNAH.

The resi lencc and Post Offi< e Ad-
dress of each and every one of the
Incorporators is Nogales, Santa
County Arizona.

The principal office and place of
business pf this corporation shall be
in Nogales, Santa Cruz County, Ari-
zdha; hut branch offices may be
established and maintained in such
other place or places as may at an.v
time be determined upon by the Board
of Directors

w
The time of the commencement of

this corporation shall be the day of
filing its Articles of Incorporation in
the oftkaa oi the Arizona Corporation

Si*

BECAUSE

| They are all U. S. Inspected. Better Meats Always
and Fresh Daily

j Grand Ave. phone 70

HOTEL HUNTINGTON
Los Angeles Bth and Main Sts.
Within 3 minutes walk of all points of interest.. 200 nevyly renovat-so ci oms. 100 with bith. Ratal SI.OO per day and up Specialweekly rates. New management.

Geo. A. Eastman—Props. —Sydney W. Smith

the corporation in Nogales, Arizona,
on the third Monday of September in
each year, and shall hold their office
until their successors are elected and
qualified.. Any vacancy in the Board
or Directors, may be filled by the re-
maining members of the Board by-
appointment from among the stock-
holders, and any Director so appoint-
ed shall hold his office until the next
annual meeting of the stockholders.
A majority of the Board of Directors
shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business. The first
Board of Directors shall consist of
the incorporators whose names are
hereto subscribed, and they shall con-

-1 tinue to constitute the Board of Di-
lectors until the regular annual
meeting of the stockholders. Septem-
ber 1921, unless removed by death,
resignation or otherwise. The Board
of Directors shall have power and
authority to adopt by-laws for the
government of the corporation

vin.

The officers of this corporation

[shall be a President, Vice-President,
Secretary-Treasurer, and such other
officers or agents as the Board of
Directors may deem necessary for the
purposes of the corporation. They
shall be elected by the Directors at
a meeting of the Board, and shall

i hold their office during the life of
the Board of Directors by whom they
are elected, or until their successors,
are elected and qualified, unless
sooner removed by the vote of two-
thirds of the Directors.

IX.
These Articles of Incorporation

] may be altered or amended, and the
: capital stock may be increased or de-
creased, at any regular meeting of
the stockholders, or at any special
meeting called for that purpose, by
the affirmative vote of a majority of
the stockholders, and the Board of
Directors may call a meeting of the
stockholders for this or any other
purpse not contrary to law, but no-
tice of such proposed amendment shall
be given to each stockholder either
personally or in writing at least
twenty days prior to the meeting at
which such amendment shall be vot-
ed upon.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals this
2S*d day of October, A. D. 1920.

J E. WISE (SEAL)
W F. CHENOWETH (SEAL)
J, C, TOVREA (SEAL)
J, A, LEGARRA (SEAL)
J. L. SCHLEIMER (SEAL)
ARCUS REDDOCH (SEAL)
B F. HANNAH (SEAL)

State of Arizona,
County of Santa Cruz.—ss.

Before me, Gertrude L,. LfiMb a
Notary Public, in and, fmj the Coun-
ty of Santa Crijz, Stftte of Arizona,
on this day personalty appeared J. E.
Wise, ly.' Ei J. C. Tovrea,
J. A- Itygarra, J. L. Schleimer,
Arcus Reddoch, and B. F Hannah,

i known to m© to be the persons whose
names are subscribed to the forego-
ing Articles of Incorporation, an.d
severally acknowledged to me that
they executed the same for ty* pur-
poses and consideration therein ex-
pressed.

Given under m,v hand and seal of
office this 'jjM day of October, A. D.
1920.

:(SsAfc))
GERTRUDE L. LERG

, Notary Public,
My commission expires August 24,

1924.

* Filed in the Office of the Arizona
Corporation Commission this 25the
day of Oct., 1920 at 10 o’clock A M.,
at request of Duffy & Purdum, whose
'post ofice address is N°ffa les - Ari-
zona.

Arizona Corporation Commission
By AMOS A. BETTS,

Chairman

State of Arizona,
Counfy of Santa Cruz.—ss.

i T hereby certify that the within in-
strument was filed and recorded fit
the request of F. J. Duffy, Oct 26,
A. D. 1920, at 4 p. m. Book 1, Art.
i>f Inc.

Witness my hajtd and official seal
the day and year aforesaid
(SEAL),

,
ARCUS REDDOCH,

County Recorder,
First Publication October 29, 1920.
Last Publication November 4, 1920.
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CUBAN -MODERN

CONVENIENT
i

For a better nlfkfa reel
register at the

BOWMAN i
GUY C. GRIFFIN

Proprietor.

Better pine* roar erffnr
NOW fnr

COAL
- WOOD
Ous • ifit totf-ftra

w W GRIFFITH
?ruiN* 81

ty- ,

DUANE BIRD
ATTORNEY

AT LAW
NOGALES, ARIZONA.

Officet
Noon Building
14? Grand Avene*. Op-Stain

W. F. Chenoweth

PHYSICIAN
SURGEON

Phone 21 Nogales

MILLER’S
ASSAY
OFFIGE

Buy*** oi ere en Sonera
Bids es Nogales

/ —PHONE 152

JESSIE DUNBAR

Notary
Public

219 Vi Morley Ave

Dr. D. T. Frye
Dentist
Noon BuCdmg

Grand Arenas

PHONE 485

NOGALES, ARIZONA

i———ii ii¦ ii ¦¦¦¦¦..¦ l •

BRICKWOOD HOTEL
Nogalea, Arizona

Rebuilt, Refurnished
Everything New

In Heart of Business District
RATES REASONABLE

* '

mmmmmmmmmmmmrmammmmmmmmr
SANITARY

ENGINEERING
AND

Plumbing Contracting
r. a. krupp

Phone 181

P FOR KENT 3
9®®®®®®®®®®®®®®%
FOR RENT—Room for single Gentle-

man, 316 Noon Street.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM—Bath
connected. Cavalry Hill Telephone
423 W. if)*ts ch

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms. Dun
bar Real Estate Office. 12-9 ti

FOR —Bed room and light
honoekespiag apart meats. 2014
Rim Street.

9®®® S'®®®®®®®®®®®
i® FOR SALE S
i9®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
HEM Stitch machine for sale for

cash Phone 424. 8:25-tf
FOR SALE:-Player piano and music

cabinet, with rolls. Cash or .erms J.

G. Harrus Furniture Co. 216 Grand

Avenue.

A SNAP: FOR SALE—IOO hec-. j
tares fine alluvial fanning land,, ready

for planting, in delta of Fuerta river,

Sinaloa. Pupop find irrigating ditches
direct from river. Clear title. Ad-

dress J. J. Goodman, Box 94, Nogales,

Ar»*oaa.

Commission, and a certified copy j
thereof in the Office of the Qounty
Recorder of Santa Cruz County, Ari
zona; and the termination thereol
shall be twenjt .nfive (25) years there,
after, renewed or dissolved be-
fQV* that time by a majority vote oi
Its members, or by operation of law

The general nature es the business
proposed to be transacted by this
corporation is:

To conduct a regular printing and
publishing business in the Citv of

Nogales. Santa Cru* County, Ari-
zona, oar anywhere else in the State
of Arizona, the United States of
America, or the Republic of Mexico;
to publish books, newspapers mag-
azines or other periodicals, pamphlets,
circulars, etc., and to sell the same
for delivery anywhere throughout the
vvorli by mail, express, parcel, post,

carrier, or totytyy* to do
and transact A genial b>ok, book-
hiadfipg and job printing business in
said C ity and in the region eom-
fercifilly tributary thereto; to buy

and sell news print paper, book and
job printing paper, inks, and other
commodities and materials neces-
sary for the conduct of said business;

to buy and sell printing presses type,
type setting and casting machines* en-
gines, motors, auto frpeks, auto-
mobile, electric motyip f°r driving
presses, fiftd’frr typesetting, and all
other‘ mafehinery or mechanical ap~.
pliahces necessary for the prqpcY in-

duct of said, business'; tp sell own.
and hold, by pprehfiSfi. lease, or other-
wikP> said vity of Nogales, ana
elsewhere, persppal property of all
kinds, real estate, buildings, houses,

and other structures that the Board
of Directors may deem necessary; to
borrow money, and to secure payment
of the same; tq pledge, mortgage, or
hypothecate any real estate or per-
sonal property of whatsoever nature
owned by the corporatian: tp’ buy,
hold, own, seij shared m tpiß 0*- ovn-
er corpothtipns, sfi pledge or
typottytyW 'the same to secure re-
payment ' of- money borrowed by and
dn bebfilf of ttye corporation; end to
exprepte pH other powers the Board
,»f Directors of this corporation may

deem necessary for the legal and
proper conduct of its business, and to
do each and everything necessary,
suitable, or proper for the
plishment of any of. the or
attainment of. any objects

givpreifl or which shall,
'aty time, appear conducive to, or

pedient for the pretection of the
puiposps of this corporation,

V,
The capital stock of this corpora

tion shall be Twenty-five Thousand
($25,000) Dollars, divided into five
hundred (6001 ah area par value Fifty
(s6(J.t)ty DoTlare. per share. At
such t;me and under such conditions
as the Board of Directors may de-
termine, subscriptions to the capital
stock shall be paid for, either in cash
cr by the sale and transfer to the
corporation of real or persopad prop-
erty, for uses and purposes of the
corporation, py for services render-
ed; ajodf saSd stock when issued, shall

fblly paid and non-assessable
VI.

The highest amount of indebted-
ness or liability, either direct or
contingent, to which this corporation
is at any time to subject itself, shall
not exceed of the amount
of i<& capita] stock; and the private
property of the stockholders of this
corporation shall be exempt from the
payment of its corporate debts.

VII.
The business affairs of this corp-

oration shfill ty' conducted by its
Board Os Directors, consisting of
}syen members, each of whom shall
ty a stockholder; and whenever any
Director shall cease to be a stock-
holder, he shall at the same time
cease to be a Director. They shall
be elected annually by the stockhold-
ers at their regular annual meeting
wirioh shall be held at th* office of
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